TIMELINE

BREATHING SPACE SINGING

2013

First Year Achievements
“My breathing is much better at the end of each session”
“I came not feeling very good, but went home feeling brilliant”

Breathing Space Singers in July 2015

The BREATHING SPACE SINGING
pilot was comprehensively
evaluated.
• 71% of participants
reported their breathing
was easier
• 63% felt more connected to
others
• 69% felt less anxious
CONCLUSION.
The message was loud and clear:
‘We want to continue
Singing for Breathing!’

BREATHING SPACE SINGING provides weekly
workshops in west Cornwall to help people living
with long-term lung health conditions.
The workshops help people:
• make the most of their lung capacity
• learn good breathing habits
• keep active and reduce anxiety
• make new friends and support each other

Singing leader, Pip Wright
hears about positive results
of ‘Singing for Breathing’,
joins forces with retired nurse
Chris Moore and specialist
respiratory nurse Chris Casley
to investigate setting up a local
group

During 2014

Local research and
development, training, logistics
and recruitment of singers

March 2015

Pilot in Penzance - very
positive response, call for
on-going service

May 2015 onwards
Breathing Space Pilot participants

SIGNIFICANT FIGURES
• 41: participants with lung health conditions
have beneﬁtted from Breathing Space Singing
• 12: ‘TR’ post codes where participants live
• 38: breathing space sessions held in year one
• 2: ‘Breathing Space’ singing leaders now
trained
• 500 plus: hours donated by team of
volunteers to set up and maintain the service
“It put me in touch with people with similar
problems...I’ve made new friends”

Breathing Space
Singing moves to
Townshend, three
months support
from the British Lung
Foundation

November 2015

Breathing Space Singing (notfor-proﬁt) Community Interest
Company formed to
sustain service

March 2016

Happy 1st Birthday
Breathing Space Singing!
Funding sought to continue
service.

“My respiratory tests are the best they have been for 26 years.
I completed a three mile walk at the weekend, something I haven’t
done for at least four years. I am so glad I started singing”

CAN YOU HELP?
We are urgently seeking
£5,500 to continue the work of
Breathing Space Singing and to
respond to growing demand.

The Dream Team: BREATHING SPACE SINGING has been set up and
is run by a dedicated team of mostly volunteers. Singing leaders:
Pip Wright (founder and director) and Katrina Geraghty. Volunteers
/ Directors of the CIC: Chris Moore and Liz Shailes. Specialist
respiratory nurse: Chris Casley. Volunteer: Hilary Chapman.

CONTACT
Pip Wright , singing leader and
CIC Director, 01736 763766
breathingspacesinging@gmail.com
www. breathingspacesinging.org

What next?
• Keep going!
• Increase capacity to respond to growing demand
• Share and spread experience and expertise

BREATHING SPACE SINGING
is a not-for-proﬁt Community
Interest Company
(CIC no. 9855067)

Breathing Space Singing in action
Coverage

Where participants live
Breathing Space Sessions
held at Townshend

First birthday celebrations

